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fidepd ? John- 
He’s * 

«««ton Trân-

i footlights, and when the performance and at least 5« years old, and asked 
was over Manager Hot lid a? personal- her “win* he might to do about it.” 
ly congratulated him on his "great "I can tell you what to don't do," 

[hit.'’ In order to get quickly into she staid, taking off tier yellow wig ;
! the atmosphere of the profess hip -don't lend our people any money,
I Viande "stopped" at the hotel that , dont imagine that you're It bee a use 

dr learn to act a bit—why—aw—for- night and drank more beer with Oar-1 Holliday is starring you You see
tune made !" locci than he was accustomed to | we’re wild-catting tier war bark

And the distinguished personage * It was nearly 1 o'clock when the, easy There won't any oi ua git paid 
bowed himself olit, leaving Viande in famous tenor, locking the-door, grew ' for this We're lucky if our e$f« n-es
the very vestibule of Paradise, At very confidential with his protege [is paid to within walking distal: w of
noon he walked proudly into the He told the bbyf that all he needed N “y awk Of course you
stage door of the Suggville Opera1 was a week's reheat- ake a this time that Holliday just posed
House, found- Holliday with his coat great "leading tenor ” He.Gaitocci, I you up to hll tîarlerxia flare He
ofi playing the piano,, and ' Signor w as anxious to resign and get back ! ain't agoia' to pay you He ain't ~
Oarloeci, the# Maeriro èf the night to New York where great . hitters | ag-.’ia to—"
before, lounging about the empty |awaited him “upon my 
house with

it* „.M„ M TortttiflhlTs 0rcdtnc$$

Shaving whiskers, paring toes. . * *
Cabin warm—believe I’ll hug it;
Sjtay at home and read the Nugget 
tin All Gold up on my fraction 
Is the center of attraction.

I THE GLAD-HANDER
andthesUOden core

I0THER 
GAME LOST

A Miner’s Diary
soil r

By. .. *
i > U Geo Ade

Claude Un thank leaned gracefully 
agiiqst a pile of dress, goods in the 
leading dry griods store Of Suggville 
TMftitiglh his ambitious head ran the 
melodies of "Trovatore," and as be 
gazed abstractedly into the dusty 
street he felt like Manrieo and hum
ified an impassioned Italian love 

For Claude was “reckoned"

i.

io' house Once there. was a moving Target, to the Daughter of his Old Friend, 
who was strong on the Brotherhood giving her a Straight Line on the Monday— -

Conduct of the High Roller who was Dug in shaft, made some ditches, 
lie ran a little Sunshine Factory trying to warm up to her / After work U sewed my breeches 

all of his own. When it came to She thanked him right frfim the Have a partner very good,
scattering Seeds of Kindness, thé Bottom of her Heart. Then she sent While I cook he cuts the wood
Farm Drill was a Poor Second. a Messenger Bôy to hunt up the High Every evening we set snare?
, Every time he started down Town Roller, because she Wanted to know For to catch those Arctic hares 

he would have to zig-zag ' so as to if it was all True or merely a Cruel 
cover both sides of the Street and Slander. Tuesday— ,
glad-hand all of his Acquaintances. . j When bhe Sprung bis Record on hinij •''hoveled dirt with all my might, 

From time to time he joined Frat- he leaned right ever against her and Made, some flapjacks out of sight,
ernal Organizations and took blls- cried and said that no matter what Struck rich dir£—pannrd quite well—
tering Oaths that he would always he had been, she was the one to make How much I will never tell
love his Fellow-Man and stand for him a Good man. Then she stroked Rubber necks come every day
any Touch within Reason Conse- his Hair and begged Forgiveness, and
quently a good many People found it he asked her who had. been Knocking
cheaper to send for him than to hire and she gave the whole Snap away
a Professional Nurse He would and begged him not to do anything
travel Miles in, order to have the desperate. He said that whatever he
Pleasure of sitting up with a Corpse did, hé wfiuld do out of Dove for 
And he was one of the handiest Pall her ,
Bearers in the Business

Any one who happened to be ours- up his Pocket Hardware 
ing a Hard Luck Story would hunt Next Morning the Man who wanted 
up sympathetic Jasper and give him to help Everybody did a Flying Leap
the Grip and then weep oh his down the Back Stairway of his (IF-.
Shoulder. Usually he promised to do fice Just as he dueled a Bullet an<T 
what he could to square Matters, cut into the Alley back of the Post
even though he had to cut in where officer - it occurred to him that the
he wasn’t wanted. In flying around, True Friend Gag had its Drawbacks 
trying! to reinstate No-Goods who He escaped with his Life, but there 
had lost their Jobs arid secure Sal- was always rfiore or less Dark Talk 
arted Positions for Nice hallows who of his being mixed up in a Woman- 
were willing to do anything except Caser 
Work, he got many a Jolt, but he 
was not discouraged 

One of his regular Assignments was 
to arbitrate a Domestic Scrap, Imcl^Ttfes to 
merely otrt of thp. Goodness of Ins.
Heart.

In this way he managed to re-unfte those who are listed in Bradstreet 
quite a number of Couples who were 
afterward sorry that. they hgd been 
re-united and what they said about 
him would get the Blue Pencil If in
serted at this Point 

When a kind-hearted Herring starts 
Out to be a Relief Bureau and First 
Aid to the Injured and a portable 
Home for the Friendless, - nobody 
tries to take the Job away from him 
His Acquaintances do what they can 
to boost his dame 

Therefore when any one in that 
Community sought- out a Busy Man 'Washington, Dec. la/g 
of Affairs and began to unwrap his Roosevelt todaÿ was presented form- 
Tale oT Woe and offer to exhibit his ally with a card "of honorary mem- 
Wounds, the B. M. of A would say, heiship in the Brotherhood of Loco 
"Here, I’ll give you a Letter of In- motive Firemen Honorary member- 
troduction to my old friend Jasper 
He is a Samaritan from away back."

It came about that Jasper's Outer 
Office was frequently coagulated with 
a Choice Assortment, of Pan-Hand
lers and all the short-winded Broth
ers who want to hitch on (o some
body’s else Pull, as they say in Bos
ton

and police Can’t Throw Off 
the Hoodoo tlVof Man.

mischief have
for ?”

■ Tom, don't 
[’ !’’—Atlanta

song.
the leading amateur of the town, led 
the First Baptist choir and had hopes 
that some day in tome incalculable 
manner fot tune would so favor him 
that he would find a place in the 
front rank of operatic stars

, the Anderson Ideals were in 
town, . and the dry goods business 
grew smaller and meaner in the wist
ful mind of the aspiring Claude 

He had on thé previous evening 
heard a little bandy-legged, wee?ing 
tenor "bring down thfi house' with 
the tenor solos of the opera, and he, 
Claude Unthank of Suggville, knew in 
his heart of hearts that he could sing 
much better Besides he Was six 
feet tall, handsome — had pot the 
Suggville Voice proclaimed him "the 
Adonis of Pratt & Proutv's dry 
goods emporium ?"; '

"Then whyt oh. Unthink, do yon; 
not see the manager and flee Irom 
this counter-jumping obscurity into 
the uplifting arms of the. muses ?"

Just then «'swaggering, silk-hat ted 
long-conted man walked in Claude 
riiêfliàhicarry advimred; frngertWfr the 

Thawed some dirt, sharpened pick tape measure that hung about hi» 
Wish 1 had a woman cook ___ ' V neck, and said
To hang, my damp, vlnthe, on a hook "What cart 1 do for you this morn-

; ^
But Claude « as- already rush trig to-I __

a bottle of beer in one thank," he said at last. 'Id quit I ward Manager Hollidays room He 
hand and a cheese sandwich in the ; right now if—" ■ rapped lerociousty, and the, treat
other Claude Unthank, a bit con-] "If what?" asked the boy, his.j man. who was in bed, hailed. * 
fused by the presence of th$ greaf^hppes rising you. Unthank*
tenor, cleared his throat and began ! “If 1 had, say S10# to "get bar* to “That’s Who i# 1* *' 
to sing, the manager accompanying I the east'on " ' 1 told vou
him and the “star" by smiles, and' Npw Claude, being vert shrewd as
gestures, time-beating and at‘m-wav.%c!1 ,s ambitious wanted 'to get the daï tomorrow , Leave me
ing, encouraging him to his work j tenor out of his w ay Hr first |*IU !>"•’ ’ ...

“Splendid !" cried Holliday when" aight's 'success lent him an oxer ! And the boy sk-nk away to 
the first song was done, “by Cracky, j whelmfhg conceit, and before they "hen they got to Dallas he dor-red 
Jimmy," Ur added, turning to. Gar-'parted Signor Garlocei'had borrow- !fae manager's footstew for h 

"the kid ;> ail right. i-n t «(,» hundred dollars from tfie Adon1»’***- ** *wl
; of Suggville Next day at rehearsal !

' cnetf the een ' the tenor was. missing. A 
signor "I’d give him a' trial< the town revealed

had caught an early Via in for it 
“W.li you go on t, - • Manager Holliday

Holliday, turning to Claude ; "jest | And m the midst otfos desperation 
try a turn at chorui w ork ? " 1 fjaude went to him and offend to j

Claude agreed that be d “go <«B..:'-%ake the great ten- t s pi.. «• :hat| 
and it was arranged From the opera ; night Brilliant, daring offer 
house back to Pratt A 1'rout y a he dodgers ; rush for seats. \ new 
walked upon sunbeams, and there, Manrieo, Signor Unthafik of 
marching up to the head of the firm, | ville, his first - appearance, pc * 
he proudly rendered las tmigutiaàé. . ' The theater .was jamiued again, and j piiiret-jm

"I’ve signed with the opera -the audacious young singer varr i-i off Then 1m—ru-
troupe-, be explained as the country all ns~taflfets TBr prima tonna “You're tin-canned liae-i
merchant gazed at him with tovredu- the contralto and the chorus guts Nairn o 1 Hk to ! 
lous admiration ~ If it s all th<- lame kissed him it their ' he me# that eft soon*, ter your tieftet
to you. Mr Pratt. I d like-to dtaw shook his hands and fold 1— U- a-aaitoaiehl

and get home to pack great " Them he bought taw tor ! xnd another èïsmg star had
-thé eompanr. for Va- ; -wild 

Outtwell, the heavy basso, told ! marnent

n-
ydi* SenKler Makes His Bow at 

Hockey, Playing Goal With 

Civil Service.
-at

And
. now

are that I'd settle
*tfh you at Dallas We II he tkere-JThe Civil Service hockey team add- 

; j another scalp to their belt Satur
day night byhsgain defeating the Po- 
||te yhe latter put up a good stiff 

but the odds were too great 
them and they went down in 

I ]5j(gt before the topnotchers. The 
• ■ wrsonnel of the teams was altered

awiewhtt from the manner in which 
tbey have .been playing, Gold C'om- 
grttioRU Senklef playing goal tor 
(he C ivil Service instead of Edwards, 

on the Police team therfi were 
p’dWfriWW men, Ryan, Small. Owens 

and Dougherty The absence of Bfaz- 
on the latter team was felt to no. 

small extent as he is one of the best 
forwards , the Police have . ever had 
A good crowd mu ie-wUendance and 
every shot and play was given re- 

«« cognition. I
For the Police,.Timmins played his 

old position at goal, distinguishing 
blmydf by some clever work as he 

i ' always does Hope was missed at 
; point and it was unfortunate be was 
■ wot there He is one of the best in 

He city at that position. Cosby play
ed with all his old time enthusiasm, 
hut he lacked the support necessary 
to win " It is said that in the force 
stationed at Whitehorse there are 
three invincible players and it has 
been proposed that they be transfer
red to Dawson in order to strengthen 

If such is done

To find the richness of oui pay » '

Wednesday-
Thawed the gravel, cut down wood, 
Made some corn bread that was good. 
Fried some bacon, beans and spuds— 
Mended up my oM, torn duds.
Then to make the day complete 
I sat down ' antCwashed mV feet.

•••••••*
f l a

,trille htm i 
the Battle Mr 1

locci. 
he ’

“Magnificent voice ' 
erous 
tonight "

After which he went home to oil*
* Mr lloillday ' said

, “p reckon .with ««*.."
' ";VitvT no " tvet a mug to be h 

growled the manager, thrusting
bit
"What’s this

f» the fa, t he
y-tThursday—

Ho ikied dirt, caught a rabbit.
Tis my regular daily habit. 

Sometimes 1 catch three or four— 
Often less but sometimes: more 
Rabbit stew and rabbit pie 
Is my partner’s daily cry

ild_ _ a
Ri

h
niilubfiail

faltered the t
] “It!* you to NeggvUle 1
! HolUday losing his ten-j

i •• ,-d *t him |j»i < m 
tar - " I dreams of future tntmvphi

s
•••••It#

Friday—
Worked alone, partner-sick, caattes. and theI - dr is now what Is known in Obit

uary Notices asi a ^Practical Tfiilan 
thropist. That is, he refers aft Hard

Rocietyr whic h wasjDarei nry socks, mend mf clothes, 
never known to give up. - The Office 
Boy has Instructions to admit only

Fortymile, «4
ing ”'

“I want to see Mr Unthank," sard 
the strangter 

“That's me," quoth

r Voter me up through all my woes
my money

Saturday— V
Bard still sick, work is slew, 
Mtreury. foTty-eight below 
VVffek's work ended, rest is taken. 

xtii!l of fare is beans and bacon 
Xnd roast rabbit, -that’s what knocks

sited'" from th opérai uup
-Mr Pratt agreed, sure that his l>»r 

young clerk had at last put hts hand' him that they would not he paid tell ] 
on the latch which opens the door to 1 hey reached Dallas
fame an# fortune iBf’ tii leg uinutga j Claude wai, again the , Spokim
the iad was leavihg the store" with rifle when the compatir took tram ^n.-nytnoas letter tr»u
atl his savings, more than S,W tn tot' Werhie, for almost the whcUc pop l*vn rereired by Mrs B l Lean,

: -his caxida -pocket The news of In illation turned out to sis- him • # He. wilt oftlm ir.issiog «aqiTIwicoéeal id
thank s ‘engagement ’, spread like stood oa the rear platform with ai the Great Nttrthwe RaWwwp
wild tire, and before dark the town gleam of triumph in his dark eye* a*, letter. It Is u»d*r»»«od, elafm

>g ! his body will be found shout 
otfien md a half from BeMOa Mont 

i-red with brush

And, of course# he is never called in 
to ’smooth out Family Fights because 
of the Blot on* his Character 
-Moral : To be a successful Beeefac 

tor, wart and put the whole Lump 
Sum into Libraries

Khe general 
11 give me

mg ■ '

! “Haw ! Glad to know you, Mr 
‘ I n)hank I’m the manager of the aw 
—Anderson Ideals—heard you were 

teAnr—thought of strengUien-

Inlorcmtte* Not R fined,
tt’aah . Nov, Y*

•a : quite a
! ing up“my aw-Htlonnt If you'd rare 

t j aw—to-join aiiu aw—’"—, - ^ , "ÿâ
The clerk could hardly believe his 

“If he'd care" Here a' last
the-realization of his cherished was littered with dodgerg- announciug the tram polled out. and the tool 

manager at once tot he appearance that evening of ''Mr men, enrinus and the y out
l nt hank the phenopienal fearful waved him ad ten . ,

During' the t wo weeks of onr-iytght! N

Sign tny name R Ar. Fox 
' -------------------7-------------------------

------AgnosticGIVEN UNION CARD I The years- of time are like the blos-the Police team
there may be a different tale to tell 
at the conclusion of the next game 

The Civil Service chaps were still 
a fiUle sti# from the Christmas game 
and did not play with the snap and 
ginger that is characteristic of them. 
The score at the end of the first half 
was 4 to 1 which was duplicated in 
the second half, nuking the total 
score « to 2 The lineup was as fol-

,cars. 
was

so,m leaves
That bud before, the fruit, eternity^ 
tlnbt the fading petals do we seé T ’ dreams
The fruit we guess -it as wp reckon 'aaite lri™a,T' affretomete, purring -Claude

The Ideals wens «V trifle weak in the \ young tenor of Suggville, who bas |
,h,.lin, „„.,K .!■ ,h„___! chorus Signer Gatlocci, the leading just been engaged at a prmééfy sab stands that followed Ulead* tefMW e*ftel s .

° n "h',<,,'r's lhr s,w' K t<wr was s bu uuxtun, n, get back .irv hi the Anderson Upeiu f ,m> acquainted with his confren - apd I.- the work at www trtt*» tom
ear ill upheaves r „ s„ to 1 V Yawk " chance for promo- pan* ' It was * proud day for loaned them n-.-mey Th, Ureal Nortbere reareh «or Sto

And so we dreant the Wveist wOl- be 9^ rf)ow ahead fbt ten (‘laMé Hc“ was link upon- Male ! mtt we get to Ditto. ey»; M'Jttm I III Ijlt !■»! - stfB kto««
street An an hour receiving the con- I hem would swy, and that ret him to it is expected to tommat*- Mwcdre 

He was îhîekme. so l*»t «I» ar- noil

RoosevtIt Presented With a Card 
of'Locomotive Firemen.

The

t, , irdcsi, is given the rspot 1 by 
who befteie it fnSVsheaves— President

*■* “ !*• - '■* » ÏÏSS2 ....... ..
went ob “Rahway ' Would lie mind interviewed by the reporter for ‘The costing the manager in a time--me 
running up to the ,qiera house at Voice," and his breast -welled with orner of the hotel he *skH 
n,wm “just to try his pipes ?" . 'conscious pride when he passed the- What -alary am t <b

Poor I nt hank's ears tingled to the corner and heard the small boys say Holliday ?"
There he goes That's him He's The manager -

large with astonishment but be only
»t lbe opera murmured. ’ Wait till sré get to Hsb The skipper Isn’t always

I Who Hie the Uw.hr* skips 
little lew twd. s>Hh dNNtwat. th* wafleru knew 

The tippler rtetdwnv tips
n f.

ship in the organization was con
ferred upon him when he attended the 
convention 
about the middle of last. September 
Today John J. Hannahan, Grand 
Master, Charles A Wilson, First 
Vice-fitand Master, and F W Arnold 
Grand Secretary and Treasurer, call
ed at the executive mansion offices 
Grand Master Hanahan made the 
presentation speech in the president’s 
office, expressing the pleasure it af
forded him and the membership of the 
entire order he represented to confer 
honorary membership upon 
President Roosevelt responded in a 
felicitous manner, expressing his own 
pleasure at being enrolled as a mem
ber of the great organization. >- 

The card is a card , in name only 
It really i* a handsome sealskin aU 
bum, twelve by fifteen Inches,-in di
mensions The album is lined with 
heavy watered stlk and within is the 
president’s certificate of membership 
in the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen, finely engrossed upon parch
ment The certificate is beautifully 
illiiir.inated and the president's name 
and the locomotive, which is the in
signia of the order, are handsomely 
embossed 'The album rests !,ox
with a padded sealskin cover//

be.■ low* : - y ,____
Civil Service-Goal. Senklrr . point 

Povah ; coverpoint., Eilbeck ; for
wards, Bennett, Kennedy, Watt and

I f McLennan
"y Mice—Goal. Timmins ; point, Cos- 

I bt coverpoint, Wright , forwards,
■ Ryan, Small, Owens and Dougherty.

I Referee—Billy Gibson
Timekeeper-W H B. Lyons 

I The standing of the teams remains 
I the same as it was at the conclusion 

of the Christmas game and is as fol-
■hMrtn ••

■
Builds on the present, and in ignor- 
jl anre weaves 
Finite ideas of the infinite,

lb, jugrlet mev not to swetsaed 
To drill with lhr jug ,

The sinful »me*gl*r way be fini 
sru The opposite of MBUg

ir in Chattanoogaheld
Mr

JUS
Conceiving no conjecture knowing

nauMfit trumpet tones ol hts destiny Surely
Content to wait until dime’s petals he would come to try hts voire; lined th’ opery troupe" 

faU 1 must he bring his music * No ! Sing All Suggville was
Mv sou! drifts calmly onward into "any old thing’" ' .house that evening Claude, dttoowd la.."

I “O—-aw, tact is, I/vt heard *11 in barbaric spfendor. was in the front
’ explained Mr Holliday. ! rank of the chorus . be ssng as he he had a lingering roauneede

the girls ol so be sought out Mile D«m

istl evi

lThat worried ClaudeAt times Jasper would become 
weary of having Folks come along 
and turn their Private Griefs over to 
him, but he did not want to become 
a Cynic and lose his Faith, in Human 
Nature.
put still he could not resist any Ap
peal that was backed up by a few
Weeps

light; .
When certain truth will stab all idle about you

the manager ‘No doubt but yen’ll had never sung before
suit .as !.. wave, then—if >ou can act Suggville threw A..«eft serosa Ifec soubrette, who wai quit.

hirer in 1 bursar» Her -.4
thought.

And teleacopie death reveal* it all_____  _________ __,_____________
tburi? IlwUé

N him !He was frequently Stung,Won Lost PC

*
1000Ciiil Service

City Eagles 2 J
t A.

Mounted Police ' ■ • 0 4

4 U
666
3331 2

In the Course ol Time he came Into 
quite a Bundle of Money. and then 
all the Bread that he-had cast on the 
Waters came back to him a Bakery 
at a time. Those whom he had suc
cored came around to Sucker him 

A Promoter whose Schemes he had

600

Frowns on Gambling
London, Dec 13 —The Queen Re

gent of Spain long ago forbade all 
1 forms of card-playing at the Spanish 
f court She does not believe in gamb

ling and her action was taken with 
V the object of keeping the young King 

AHotiao ignorant of this vice which 
is to prevalent among the royalty of 

■ Europe —
gfc.Mort. European, sovereigns are card 
K'ffafWa. King Ediijfrd of England/ 

is devoted to bridge/whist and now 
g/fied then plays poke/ •

The king of Italy./however, like Ins 
Kkiilt, has a humor of cards and 
^■p't permit his courtiers to play 

The venerable t/nperor of Austria, 
ling for a month 
i better He » fin 

but rarely pl/ys

•x

NS guaranteed, because the Man’s Child
ren-needed Shoes, now had a Chance 
to show his Gratitude He’ let Jas
per in on the Ground Floor of a com
pany organized to manufacture an 
Automobile that- could be turned out 
of the x/hop for $.35 and /would run 
ninety Miles on a pint.ol/Gasoline 

Cleat

JOB RNITINÛ MATERIALa judicious ( 
It ion pledgee ^ 
i his humtis )

ff I
i"who were getting along 

without Overcoats canif- in to sir 
him

Men of the Day. argest Hseortment 
weon. 7

finest and 
6w Brought to

€binder to 
jfe capture 
iy, is said 
iry Moroc- i

!#•••••••/ Omar Zarabimi, the pre 
the Moroecan throne, why 
was reported the other ch 
to have once been an ordiru 
can sBldiet He hegan/Sis mission 
with a few . onjuring trW|s, by which 
the simple-minded a#d/l 
Berbers were complété!
Finding that he was ml 
than he had ventured til hope, Oran ; 
began to preach l*rg«li| thiqgs, and 
eventually prociaimed ||im*lf a hto-| 
(her of the present

nt Mining Stock that was 
touch Par by /January 1st.

came in U>te sure
The Junly Reason the/ 
him /first instead of taykling John Vt 
Gates was that he ha/ always Ix-en a 
True Friend and they wanted to put 
him next to a Good /Thing 7 »,

-'I
whu has beenrma Fast, I» now mud 

KdÜMfious read ef i
perstitietts ;

taken in ; 
successful

i'

Tie king of ] Portugal frown* / on 
I only last week thé 
raided half a *>

•f tie nnstucritic clubs and arres

After one or two yf these Gilt En 
èprise* had been slipped to him, he 
Mean to back watre and be a trifle 
earv Yet he fourid it very hard to 

Ml; wrrybody jwfefi playing cards’ loi tje toscvu>trims to .me who came in 
UtStov I ind did the Bron.cJr Xct llr-Mdes the

The Germai/ Emperor play* cards 7iank who has the iloml Note already 
eely when on/hts yacht I’here, it is out and ready to be signed
PM, he pla/s bridge and poker for Lsua|ly has a Talk cahulaleil to 

f Rtakrj He doesn t tioiw»***. |rw»to a Heart fill Stone mellow to 
tengncA Icard plaving in) (Berlin, th(! Constatent? til a Baked Ajiple 

Khfid Is said w maintain a lot of spire What really did more than any otb 
ti watch in the clubs and report any et ont> Thing te cure him of his In 
of hi* high officers who gamble nate Goodness was an Experience

U The Czar of Russia play* card* uc- with e sweet Mill who wag being 
j fftskinally, but finds It- difficult to ,-ourted by a Wretch quite unworthy 
f eonrentrate his mind

ling Leopold of Belgium is one of 
: M* beet poker players in Europe A 

Mild game of euchre enables the aged 
King of Denmark to white away a

card-gambling 
police of ListTon RIIMTHÜ

THESE PR ids WILL GÉT YOUR WORK:
U NE,,t

?DO YHa are- ' 
.ceded in co!leetingl|a constdci 
following Omar t* 1 native oi Aai- > 
ahun a mountain d|ftrict near Fee

let be went to I ' 
ere he i# sup- “

*• ••• IF SO ...

Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dodgers

After serving i* a 
Tunis and Algeria, 
posed to have oickfiti up whâtever 
little education he poMrsse* Thei 
pretender preached humility t>f spirit i 
He rode only a donkey In front 
which walked a man carrying » pxay- 

whilc behind rode a servant 
His followers constawd

$6- PERheavy .ifluenci nr* 
luesUfl i”r «I.pm THOUSAND

m m6 S* * 1 ' ?NE 3. î f
■ Jer rug,

on a horse 
for th» Moat part at mountaineer-! 
from Gjileto. Mho accepted him an a| 
"Mahdi He declared that fee was! 
working in accordance with tbe de
sires of the people of Fez. who were 
only awaiting hw ainvnl to prpdaim | 
him suttpn

s ■mon anv game. of Her
The unselfish Benefactor Who tries

to sidetrack Weddings that are snre 
to turn’out unhappily is always a
Candidate for th* 11,«pitat. with a 
Long Shot at the Morgue

The Sweet Girl in Question was 
the daughter of an Old Priced. for 
whose Funeral Expenses he had been 
landed She was a Confiding Thing 
and did not know that the Bachelor 
who had started in to Rush bet 
seven nights a Week was a Rounder 
and a Poker-Player and somewhat ol 
a Lush 

Every one
Old said it was too bad and that 

ought to go to her and
the” FMersX had talked the Matter Gentleman te grave-digger hard at|

2ÏSt. *;zmu a.. r> i“

Jasper was it He was known to he worfd using you .
kind and disinterested and was ao- Oh pretty weel, s . 
mistomed to dealing out Good Ad- =ae re«on to «mvp‘am Jor l e 
vice Anything that he said would plenty of work to dae Ve see, we ve 
go a fong Way to head of! the Deai gotten twa doctors Imre. noo. 

Accordingly he did a Fatherly Talk Scottish Paper
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Sinter’s evening,
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After Slat* hood.

Washington, Dec 13.—Delegate B.
S. Rodney of Arizona headed a dele
gation at prominent men ol the terri- 

1 tory who called upon the president 
today to urge him to use his Influ
ence to secure the passage through 
the senate of the omnibus Statehood 

| hill Members of the delegation pre- 
iSSBSt *nted strong arguments in support 

of their request 
.. ..«|J 1 The president frankly informed the
jWvll B, delegation that he wa» not particu

larly favorable to the admission of 
■ Arizona to Statehood nt this time,

t.

4for Mistress—Poor dealing little Top- 
Pi# afraid she will never 
Do you know. Bridget, I think

■■■mre- Îsy ?!
cover
the kindest thing would he to haw 
her ’«hot, and pet out of her misery 

Bridget— Deed, mam. 1 wouldn't do J 
that Sure, she might get bettor, af-11 
tgr all, an then re d be sorry ye'd : i

AN

THE KLONDIKE NUGGET
■

::
Jobs Promised Tomorrowwho knew tfie *Sweet !»

t;
bad her killed !—Punch. Delivered Today. .some one ■

:
i

is understood to have expressed 
doubt whether the bill for its 

admission could be passed at the
Ptreent session of congress.■ac& i - - mm
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